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SOMAESTHETIC ALTERNATION, DIsmxMmATIoN AND
,OME~ATION AFTER FRONTAL AND PAWETM

~IONS ~ MONmYS

&+&A-q
,,

& ti.on w’tisud w~ Gd-~ @~~
m~ht to*- 8 teatof o*rttstim ** ~ ~~out .*ual

c@troL x ~ - -y~ b*- ~n~ =c~- ~d - (of four}.-1s
tived Wti ~ ofb pos- parie~ -. Fe-g surgery, W -M,
~~bwdtih-yti~ m~so ~ dterna~. test. The.
-~+~.~-~d, w-u-~ wti~-~~gaveti~m
fti defective mmta~ ia space. *me imp~tiona of the -~ta are discussed.

IWDUmON

Monkeys tith bktd anter~kterd fron~ Iesiom have repeatdy suff-
impairment on two tests when their performance is compared with that of either
unoperated controls or of monkeys having cortid lesions ekwhere. Th- tets
have been named Wlayfd Response and Seatial Alternation. ~le prwedures
involved in each t-t have been described, and the findings comprehensively reviewed,
by Chow and Hutt (Ig53). For the pt~t gtudy it is of especial relevance that a
n~)rmd anim~ cotid pass adequately on both of these tests in their customary form
bv responding,, at l-t ~.~w facie, solely to visual cues. The question therefore
&S whether fdure on these two tats by monkeys with frontal lesions m be
attributd to a se~y visual disorder.

In one investigation by Blum (1952) the tradition form of the delayed mponse
ttst wss m~~ by the substitution of auditory for visual spatial CU6. Bl~’s
findin~ ~ n~, hotv~~, strictiy comparable with other resdts, since tie two
wun& he A, n~~y a M and a b~, differed most probably in pit& and
intensi~ as W4 as in i~tion.

The-aim of the present study was first, to estabtish whether or not monkeys with
front~ I&ons Aow fi-ent on a test of alternation which cannot be p~d by !
rts~n~g to H cue. A deficit on thk t~t wodd su~t that a s~fidy

10n leave of a~nce from the’ Institute of Neurolo~, The National Hospi61, @een
~uare, kdon, W.C.I.
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Stijects
-D ,.

Eight previously unx muss p the aubjectaof M tidy. Their weights
ranged from 3~to6~l~. atthe ~gof~g. tit3sebasis @th&scorea ona
preliminary sosnaesthetic ~ b ~ were divided into two ~ opesativa
groups. .Subjects FI-F4 m ~ ~bti fron~ lesi-i ~ remainder (Ps*4)
received parie*@#M M-. * _ (P4) died, 0s * =Ult of_
leaving poat+peratiw sb S-** *ma -. ~~ . ,.,:,,

*dim ~~ ‘: ,.
Subpial as~b ~ ‘w,

one @ge under ti~w
all grey matter W~ *
frontal lesions ~ designed to qtiend
lateral surface. W -frossM pow W* asn~ta~ h W ~ wiW an * of *t
x.5 cm. radius from their tips, but bo~snedfal and orbital surfaces -o~ ~.
The parieto-preoccipia MO were titended to tivolve the reg~ _ ,the -.
parietal and lunate suti, ~ten~g inferiorly to * ~periortetn~ P d ~Y
over the whole ~ ~.

Hisblogicd ~ossduves
Follo~tig compktionof tasting the animals were anaeethetiaed and their brains_

with forrnalin, removed and prep for bistologi~ study. Serisd _ ~ of
sop thickness were at and every tenth section was stained with~ ~-
of the lesions of anitnsds FI and PI are preaenti in Figure I,_ *th rep~-
cross-sections thrOU@-W of corti~ resection and tha- degeneration, ~parabk
data for the rematiw operates are a-k, buthavenot been-M since the 1-
and associated degeneration in these es are sitrsi- in @ ~tisd rmpecta to *
of anitn~ FI and PI. T-is some degeneration in tie Mti gesd~te bodies & *
of the parietal operates, but ~ is somewhat 10SSetive in the caee of anirmde Pa *
P3 than for animal PI.

A~r&a
An improved model of the infra-red -ng device deacribedby tix and Kruger (xg55)

was used in conjunction with a modided Wisconsin gend testing apparatus situated in
a light-proof room. The animal was trained to jump into a cage having horisonti &

‘ 2 in. apart. The ~ue screen in front of this cage could be lowered to expose a hob~
sheti. The cues and reward containers w-e attached to this shelf which the monkey could
explore by reaching through the bars of the cage. The ~ device permitted the
e~menter to .reaolve detail in two areas on the shelf, measuring 2 h. x 2 ~. ~d 12 in.
apart, when. the dlummation was too low for ordinary vision. Obsemation of the monkey’s
hand in close protimity to alternative cues was thus made possible even in total darti~’
In removing the Ed of either of two food containers the monkey operated a mictiswtitch.
so that one of two 6 v. bulbs, set 12 in. dia-t from the centre of the she~, tit up On the
same side as the response; This sigttdled that a detite choice had been made, b-c
the trial to an end if the r&ponae was incorrector providing light for the anirnd b find
the reward for a correct choice.

Tssts
AU animab were trained to a tied criteria on teats of somaesthetic dternati~~

somaeathetic d iscritnination and orientation. Informal teats of field defect, apatil and
topographic orientation, di~tion beti~ dble and inadibb objects ~ ‘:
emotional reactivity were a~ _ out .,
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d’by &q wlon of tiion.”
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l~”bed by Cox and Kruger (1955)
leral testing appamtus situatd in
hto a cage bvhg hori~ont~ll bars

d be lowered to expose a horizontal
)tbi9 shelf Y* the monkey could
ho -~g devim permitted the
, measuring 2 in. x 2 in. and X2in.
sion. O.baemation of the monkey’s
Ldepossible even’ in total darkness.
e monkey o-ted a micros~titch,
le mntre of the aheM,tit up on the
ite Aoice had been made, brin@g
ovitig tight for the _ to fid

teats of sontaesthetic alternation,
al teats of field def~t, spatial and
* and intiible objects and of

Rmonstrutio~ of brains of animals FI and PI, and representative cross
sections through areas of corti~ damage and thabmic degeneration.
*tea theextentof the corti~l remov~ h tie surface views ad of th&h&~

degeneration in the appropriate ~ sections.

S~* &.mi& tit: tie same cups were used in the three versions of this
wt. However, in the one case identical equtiateral tiangles, cut out of wood + iu. thick
*th sides x in. bog,’ were amd to the two tids so that they could be rotated about
tick centr~. u Ed alwa~” remained Ori the one side, but one triangle was preeentti
‘o tit ~ erect, the other inverted (i.e. one angle *ted towards *e -1). me
inverted -k wae”the positive me for dl anisnti. In the ~nd form of tie d~-
*teat thel~&eof*ol_ ofwoodenrod(m~ g2*in. and x*in.
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TEST PER#Q,

respecti~y) indicated ~ preeenm of reward. Therods were fixed tothe M~tie
frontsd p- ad had aq~ of ~ in. For ini~~~tf~ somaesthetic~.

*b. The best anid
Mt 1~ t~*. Anim*

tion lessrning a cross (2 b. x 2 in. x & in.) and an in .f~ : X*;
both of wood ~ in. thim, served as the alternative @es.

d

TtIUSe=h animal of
dl~.rumination test

selected on its firstw was adopted as the negative cue throughout. PUS & ~
(i.e. non-preferred) wae rewarded for ~ Fx, F4 and Pz, while the ma. T ~ i

were tti on spa~}
The remaining ={

positive for the *ainder.
Test fwmientdim: a peg-board was fitted to the aheM so tit its front edge was

separated by ~ in. from the cage. ~.board, measuring 14 in. x * h.,,m~ed *
rows each of seven holes. Wooden pegs of ~ k diameter fitted SUUSIYh~ * kk so
tittiey pj~*s*ti, *@ve*_&*M. Thecen~&~twoW
cups were again 3 in. in tit of t~ ~,.~t
-) they were Min. ~ the tiddle
identical, being ~ ~* for pa
of the mime of me w indicated tithe
mp on that side.

~o~tion procedure was adopt~-throughout e~cept h *-X Of severe poeib bbits
during the initidleaming of any habit, and in the d~tion t- If the _ ~
to one side on ten mnsecutive triab the positive ae and reward were @Md on ths
alternate side until the animal went @eze on three consecutive ~ione. Such poeitionzf
corrections were counted as M. M object alternation btoa tin and ashtray were
presented in a random left-right ~uence witi about 5 ~nds interval in between ~.
Grrect response consisted of choosing that object which had not been rewarded on the
previous trial, irrespective of the object’s ~tion. In case of ~ the opaque ~ W*
interposed only for an instant, following which the ~mal was permitted to correct itq
choice. In spatial alternation both cups (identid fids) were baited on me tit trial.
beet resoonse ~fter consisted of choosing the CUDon the side which had not been
rewarded oh the preceding trial. T- were se&ated by about 5 ma. If the snirnat
removed the wrong lid, the opaque screen was intex, the Ed repti and the animal
given a further trial. This corration procedure was continued until the anti made th~
correct response. The drst triti of a tet session (hth cups btitd) and com~on triah

at alternation were not counted towards the total of 40 daily tri~. The position of the
positive cue in the discrimination and orientation tests was randomized in accordance
with a btinced (GMerman) schedule.

The anirnab were first adapted to the test situation and to responding in the dark by
training on an =y somsesthetic discrimination test (cube us. cytider). Scores to &teriofl
ranged from 140 to 350 tri~. They were next trained on the orientation teat so thst ~Y
transient disturbance of orientation might become manifest on the M post+~tir~”
test. Half of the animab (FI, F4, Px and P4) learnt this test in the tight (i.e. visual cum
were avaikble and animak were not required to touch the pegs), the remainder were
given exactly the same stimulus display, but in darkness. In @th c- six @gs ~~erc
initially removed from either the left or right side of the board. The empty hole ~c~
sitiated in the front two rows to either side of the middle one of the seven columns. Th~
anim~ were taught to go to the cup on the side of the empty holes. When the anirn~.
had reached criterion on this stage, only four pegs were removed (again from the fl~~:
two rows but leaving the outside pair intact). Although performing better than ch~te;
no animal was able b rpeet the titerion on this stage within 500 W. The aim, ‘“
eventually teaching the animab to respond to the absence of dy one peg to eithti ~~r
of the ti-dhne was therefore abandoned. All animrds were retrained to res~d to ‘M
absence of six pegs, and the tti given in the four-peg situation were *unted.

Animah Fx, F2, PI mtd P2 were nefi trained to ~ . ate in the dark be- ~M
upright and inverted -lea. Ody one - (P2) paased on this test wi- 2,-
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V!occaaio*., “‘ positional
>bacco tin XX. htray w+ere
s inteti ‘k ~&veen trials.
I not been ~rded on the
error the -tie screen was
7SSWrtni* * correct its
‘e baited on tie first trial.
he side w~ tid not been
It 5 seco* B the animal
lid repw ~ the animal
i until the@ made the
mited) and ~tion trials
tials. Tb~ ~ition of the
randorniaed b accordance

bresponding in the dark by
~linder). - to ‘criterion
orientation test so that any
on the tit poet-operative
in the light (i.e. visual cues

pegs), the ~inder were
u both cases h pee were
rd, The empty holes were
of the seven columns. The
y holes. ~eu the animal
lved (a* from the front
‘orming better than chance
in 500 trisds. The aim of
only one peg to either side
etrained to ~nd to the
ion were discounted.
,tein the dark betw~n the
lonthie taetwithin 2,000

‘- -’v”’~-”~ ~*-ws: –~ ‘ ,
~..~.besta ,

,’.,.
t the mmaicti (PI} * 7i per-t. correctirs.ti4-

~t [00 tria~: ~ Fx, 2 .md ~1 w=, ti~m “at the.p discrirninatioti.
Th@ +”# ot, ~ fom ~h~ criti on, *Y one f-of ~ aomaesthetic
~igrim- test ~ tiVSdy. F~y aU ‘tiese Mr ~ (Fx, F2, Px @ Pa)
me~hained on spatial alt+tion in alar-.

_ng bar monkeys (F3, F4; P3 and P4) attempted som~tietic obiw
alternation *9 _ on the orientation teat. However, no an- met the criterion
~,t~ 2,000 tmda. Their scores over the kst 100 * were 40, 58, 53 and 56 per @nt.
~or~t respectively. They were dl therefore trained on spathd alternation (in the dark)
and finally on the somaea-c kngth discrimination.

After each anisnaf had passed on three tests (in addition t~ the preliminary adaptation
:mt) it m a~oti X4 clap’ =t and then retiined on each of the three tests in the same
L}r(lerM they were * origi~y. This phase of training was cal~ preoperative
r~tclltion *tyg. ~ SSUti then received its ~cm and wns tilowed 14 days for recovery.
infoti titiw (eL8. h fieti clef-) wss done durw this period. Th-fter the stage
,~fpost+perati~~ ~tion oors~d of retrai~ each attimat once again on each of the
three *tS k tb - order w, before. If, *wever, ,any animal fail@ to regain the
cri~ in * M * -m score for aMti* ani-k on that teat dwi~ pe+~tiue
rt/~M/*, its ‘,~ on tie n- ~ining kt(s),~ ~ bef~ tbe former was

.,

e%~t+ ~*’*..., twtraining waa _tin@ od~fq ~m triah poa-tivtiy *
ihealtema~ ~ -y, aftar V- _ of ~ +,5+ months af~ operati,
all ~,- M-t &~ ~mtic d-* ~ us. inverted ~.,.. . ,*

-< f,’ “-” ,,,.,
‘Sam

,.,..,., ,~.,,, i..

M+ O-’m * Operatiti *d *ri@”@fferen* btween the
mim~ ~ titi md patfti lesions. me frontal operates -e purposeless
slow snovemen~ with Meir Mbs as soon as they recov~ from the anesthetic.
\Vithin 24 * ,* tib movements M _ inti the ~d picm of
~~ *d x. :~Y ~d of #~tiw aVO- (e.g. aversion ofthe
we) W, repM by ftieaaness borderingon the _ive. M four ati
with fronti lesions took food within 6 hours of recov~ from the anesthetic, although
a tendency to mani~te k-y and then U some f~ items persisted fir
periods of 2-14 days. There was no evidence of field defect nor of disorient@on.
TWOof the pari~ ~t~ ~ the other hand were thently b~d (for a period of
two days in the ~ of P2), and d thres surviving animm showed severe visual
disorientation (m them of Hokes, x9z9) as soon as reactivity.to Viaud stisnufation
returned. This disorientation was manifest in gross inacckies in jumping, and
reaching. Such an_ W not infrequently strike its face against an obstacle or
miseits obj~tive in jutnp~ by a f~t or more. M three parietd o~rates preferred
to accept food in their mouth (even so inaccuratdy) instead of in their hand following
the operation. No inaccuracies in bringing the hand to the mouth were observed.
Difficulties in finding the wav between the home and test qes were tentatively
attribut~ to ~k &rientiti:on, wtih petitd during the six months’ period of .

observation despite some improvement. The extent of field defects could not be 4
refiably~cefi~n~ ti ~~ *s, but W tiee were ‘able to discriminate between
edible ad k~ble objmb with~t erroron tie twefih postoperative day. A further
effect of we ,ptieti l~ions w to ~~y kc= the fear and withdrad responses
in d auim~ for periods of ZI days or more. Thus P3 wotid not spontaneously
move ~m tie ~~t corner of i~ ~e for XI da~. Fer 3648 houm after the

OPration no pariti operate w~d eat so that recourse was had to forcefeeding.
~o ~~ ~ t~s s~dy ~ve~ its &d preference as a resdt of operation.

The hts on the fo~ tests are present~ in Tables 1 to IV. The four frontal
Snirnds hti ~~ np to 830 tiak to reach the ~ per cent. criterion durin~ initial
iearn~ Of fie ~rn~etic spa~ ~terna~on t~t,, but none ex+ti 64 per cent.

co- after1,000 poat+perative tri~. On the other hand the scores of the remaining
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Fx
F2
F3
F4
PI
Pa
P3

400
720
830
810
240
gxo
?10

-

r80
r60
u;

160
70

S30

Post+.
vet-

x,- + (50 pr cent.)
r,ooo + (6r ,, ,, )
r,orto+ (64 ,, ,, )
r,- + (52 ,, ,, )

r50
170
40

Anid

Fr
F2
F3
F4

‘E
P3

Fm
of test

Visual
Somaesth@ic
%maesthetic

Visual
Visual

Sornaesthetic
Somaeathetic

fi6-@.
leavniq

4ro
r,270

520
~500

610
1,860

7ro .

&6-@. Post-@.
Yet& vetenti-

150 I ro
330 420
300
100 4;

10 280
IW . r,doo
430 660

I I I
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The resdts .of the pmt study indicate t~t tilat~ =t=-ht~ ~~tal
lesions, but not xop~cipiti lesions, impair the perforrnana of monkeys on
a non-visual test of spatti alternation. This severe .hn&ent persisted within *
limits of 1,000 poat~ative trials. -t fight then do the et dndings throw
upon the nature of the @ed fronti lobe deficit? In the first phe the possibility
has not, admittedy, been excluded that tintd lesions have as tieir consequences a
mtiti-mti impairment of a @icti kind. Thus it could sti~ be argued that
where delayed response or dtemation tests are pr~ented in the fight a disorder of
visual function forms the. basis for the deficit h frontti operates. On the other hand
a specific~y kinesthetic disorder might be claimed to undertie tie fipaitient on
delayed r=pnse and dtemation regfiess of the presence or absence of supple-
mentary visual (or auditory) cues. Neverthel=s, in view of the outcome of other
investigations (e.g. Pribram and Mishkin, 1956) taken in conjunction with the pmen~
resdts, the disturbances in frontal monkeys are most plausit~ly regarded not ~.
related to one or more sensory systems but as being of a supra-modd order. ‘Thci~
precise nature, however, of even their unitary character has not been establish in
the pr=nt study. It should be prnted out that the successfd ~rformance bj thrw
of the frontal operates on the orientation test does not necessarily contrairitic~t’:
Camp&U and Harlow’s (zw5) opinion that “. . . . fatiure to estabhsh fimlY an
ass~iation between the position of the cotiect stimdus and the jmplicit food tma~
and to differentiate these cues from the r=t of the test situation . . .” consti@t~ ‘h~’
essential source of diffidty in delayed response for fronti operates. F@ in the
orientation test dissimilar cues are present at the moment of choice. The ~fi@”c@

f ofd sev~n animals).~
~ and Barry (1955) ~~

1.,

whichpertain to t+i

4

the,defect consequ ‘‘
wjpitd regi&s is ~,

“ fe’to show b
~, ~ds reqtird ‘“{,:),

t@s). The findin~..
-rehmsive inv
@though the lesions ‘,
s do those from wA:

#I

mtion has, On {he ~t~
than one le~t pre*&
but othem.iw compma~
(cross vs. inverted ~ h~
operatm are unimpaired ~
that the performance of i
animals with frontal aM8
between test difficulty ~,
that the discrimination !
was so difficult that thr{
before operation. Thus t
into the eff~ts of Postedo

A numkr of inv~~
~~?i]son,1957) have referee
lesions. Ferner wrote in
wrus: “On the fourth day
obselved, but the animal
months-regained petfect
of precision jn its end~vou
food from the floor, such as,
orientation both with and 1
Parietd operates were fou]
However, no quantitative di
rl~~~,herein the literature I
of the present findjngs is m

The peg-board test di~
Positive and negative cues a
the alternative cues is also ]
~~ceptiona~y high jnitid la
the orientation test patiy ~
for m-y trials. However, 1

:;
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lated an~latd frontaf
perfoq of monkeys on

-mt -ted within the
io the pat findings thro\v
Lthe first “pb the possibility
have as their consequences a
it codd s@ be wed that
ted in the ~t a &mrder of
operates. @ the other hand
) underfie & hpairrnent on
:sence or *rice of supple-
iew of the @tcome of other,
conjunction with the present

it plausiMy regarded not ~
a supra-modd order. Their
r has not & established in
:cessti performance by thrw
ot nec~y contraindica:c
adUM to estifish firrrd~ an

and the imptitit food rewar~i.
tuation .,.. .“ constitute t~+
rontd operates. For in the
]t of choi~. ~e ~&afl@

am.
In -M tie pmt Ml= ~ tie Mm=thtiic ~ti ~s it

,,

my M _ (k connetion tith ~ A=tion def~t of ~ FX ~d F2) @
a pro-’ of fronti operat~ M not a~ordy, fafled on tests of visd
d~ tion (cf. Chow Wd Hutt, 1933). The nnirn- retention by the parietd
e~t~(~ _ by referen~ to the range of the preoperative retention scores
&:,# sev~ ~) ti 1* tily qd@ for in view of the &din@ of Pribrsm

.,- teat ~cdty and severity of ~aperative imphent it is noteworthy
that the ~ation retained sucey after operation by PZ (the trisngl~)
WS2m diwt that tb animab were unable to m- jt within 4,* trkds
before _tion. Thus the present rdts und~e the need fw further inquiry
into the eff~ts of posterior parietd. lesio~.

A nmber of inves~tors (Glees and Cole, x953; ~b~ and ~, x%5;
tVbn, 1957) have referred to defmtive visual orientation in monkeys with fi~etd
lsions. F~er wrote in XW of a monkey given btitti lesions of the _
gyms: “tithe fourth day (after operation) some indications of returning vision were
observed, but the M never during the wkle period of its survivd-ver two
rnontkregained perfwt vision, but dwafi exhibited some uncertainty or want
of p~ision & its endeavors to sehc things offered it, or to pkk up minute articles of
foodfrom tie fl~r, SU& as currants or * of corn” (p. 282): In the present study,
orientation both with and without vis@ @dance was ~ quantitatively, and
Wetd operates were found to be Seldivdy impaired on both forms of the test.
However,no q~titative data concerning this phenomenon are hewn to be avaikble
ekhere in the fit~t~ dtig with subhuman bekvio~, so that co-ation
Ofthe pr~nt tidings is required.

The peg-board test differs from other discrimination tests chiefly in that the
positive and negative Wes are irnmediatelv adiwent t6 one another. The bation of

4

,

the ~t~ative &~ is ~SO not identi~ &ti ~he l~tiofi of the two food aps, The
exc@onWY ~h i~ti~ leamjng ~ores of *O ~ on the ~“~thetic form of
the orientation test p~y restited from the -U neglat to explorethe~-board (

formany Mm. HowWer, @ of the aniti ~tested on this vemion aftero~tion
c

‘1
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x! ~ ,a_ to t~~ at ~ one W of the M before r-rig for eict..
food cup. It is nd d- wheti the ~+ti -es expri~d Mmlty l,.
tie- betw~ the positive and n~bve roes, or in rdating ~tiate~~ c,....

differen~ b the &oice of reps, or in some other as-of the task. me evid,..,,
k‘~ ~yaia of comparison behaviour (i.e. instanm on the ,mmaesthetic ver,l,
where an* tmhed both ends of the board before ~- a mp) is not he]pi,::
,~ number of such comparison did not matetiy ~ange as a resdt of operat~,,;!
It maY, h-=. be demt tit both P2 ~ P3 w~t to the inco~ CUDaft’!-. -,---- -.,

.-paring both cues more ff~uentiy foUowing than before omration (in 21”7lh!
.
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